THE JOURNEY BEGINS
(Soup and salads to set the mood)

LEMON CORIANDER RASAM

A fresh take on a traditional Tamilian Classic, lemon and
coriander broth, laced with coconut milk and aromatic
cardamom

SHORBA NAPOLI

Shorba goes to Italian in a spirited soup featuring a
tangy-sweet trilogy of roast, cherry and sundried tomatoes

MANCHOW SOUP (Veg/ Chicken)

Delightful Indo-Chinese thick soup, crunch with a garnish
of deep-fried crispy noodles

CREAMY CHICKEN SOUP

Creamy chicken soup with a heart of Indian spices

SHORBA NAPOLI

Vegetarian

Non-Vegetarian

Medium Spice

LEMON CORIENDER RASAM

Medium to Hot

10% Government taxes are applicable. We levy 10% service charge.

SALAD
BEANS SPROUT SALAD

The crunchy and delicate bean sprout salad, fresh veggies
and mixed beans sprouts tossed with light lime juice

ROASTED PANEER AND COUSCOUS SALAD

A concoction of spiced couscous tossed with roasted cottage
cheese, caramelized pineapple and bell peppers

GREEN SALAD

A combination of garden fresh cucumber, tomato,
carrot and onion with slice of lemon and green chillies

GADO TANDOORI SALAD

An Indonesian-inspired complex salad with steamed
vegetables, hard-boiled eggs, and opulently spiced, Punjabi
style chicken

SEAFOOD AND RAW PAPAYA SALAD

Crisp-fried fish, tandoori prawns, fresh raw papaya,
julienned carrots and cherry tomato tossed in a
sweet and spicy piquant dressing

GOODNESS GOLGAPPA

Vegetarian

Non-Vegetarian

Medium Spice

Medium to Hot

10% Government taxes are applicable. We levy 10% service charge.

THE FIRST STOP

(Small bites to cheer you onwards)
GOODNESS GOLGAPPA

All-time favorite, crisp bite-sized puries,
packed with potato, sprouts, tamarind chutney
and Jal Jeera flavoured water

POONA PUNCH

Crisp bite-sized puries, loaded with chutney,
potatoes and crunchy sev

PAPDI CHAAT

Popular traditional fast food and street food from
the Indian subcontinent, notably in North India

RAJ KACHORI CHAAT

Popular North Indian Chaat, rich in spices
with multiple flavors

DILLI HAAT SAMOSA

Crisp spicy samosas Delhi style smashed and
topped with yoghurt sesame foam and a tangy chutney

MONSOON MASALA PEANUTS

A medley of roast peanuts, chaat masala, crunchy chopped
onion and fresh coriander, perfect for a rainy day

VEGETABLE GRILLED SANDWICH

Quick and filling, a flavoursome veg grilled sandwich
reminiscent of a day out on the beach

MUMBAI VADA PAV SLIDERS

A soft bun stuffed with a garlicky, spiced, fried potato
patty topped with green chutney, right from the
seaside stalls of Mumbai

SPICY GOLDEN PANEER FINGERS

Cottage cheese fingers dipped first in a lip smacking spicy
marination, dusted with a crispy mix & golden deep fried

Vegetarian

Non-Vegetarian

Medium Spice

Medium to Hot

10% Government taxes are applicable. We levy 10% service charge.

CURRIED CAULIFLOWER ARANCINI

Addictive, deep-fried cauliflower Arancini, flavoured
with curry powder and stuffed with mozzarella cheese

ONION BHAJI

Deep fried sliced onion flavoured with carom seeds (Ajwain),
gram flour and Indian spices

HARA BHARA KEBAB

Deep fried kebab, full of aromatic spices
made from spinach, green peas and potatoes

DAHI TIKKI

A creamy hung curd patty, seasoned with piquant spices,
coated with semolina and deep fried

CHOLE BHATURE

A combination of hot, light fried bread with an intensely
flavoured chickpea curry that invites you to lick your fingers

DOSA PLAIN

Crispy Indian traditional pancake served
with sambar and tomato chutney

MASALA DOSA

Crispy Indian traditional pancake stuffed with tempered
potato masala served with sambar and tomato chutney

CHEESE DOSA

Crispy Indian traditional pancake topped in
cheese served with sambar and tomato chutney

ROYAL TANDOORI PIZZA

A hot Indian butter Naan bread topped with selected
seasonal vegetables, Mozzarella cheese, onion and peppers

MANTRAA KATI ROLL (Paneer/Chicken)

Spring onion, peppers and chutney rolled in Mughlai tawa roti
served with mint chutney

BUTTER PEPPER GARLIC PRAWNS

Grilled prawns in a butter, pepper and garlic sauce
Vegetarian

Non-Vegetarian

Medium Spice

Medium to Hot

10% Government taxes are applicable. We levy 10% service charge.

BUTTER CHICKEN PARATHA

A genius combination of hot paratha stuffed
with butter chicken

CHICKEN TIKKA SANDWICH

Chicken tikka, mint mayo, lettuce, sliced cheese, tomato,
cucumber and tomato sauce

SHAHI LAMB SLIDERS

Mini burgers which melt in your mouth,
grilled spicy lamb kebabs

TANDOORI CHICKEN POPS

Chicken bites, crisp fried to juicy perfection
marinated with authentic Tandoori spice

MANGALOREAN FISH FRY

Fish deep-fried to crispy perfection, generously
spiced with a tangy and fiery Mangalorean masala

GRILLED PEPPER FISH

Freshly caught harbor fish crusted with
black pepper and grilled

PUNJAB DA PIZZA

A hot Indian butter Naan bread topped with succulent
chicken, cheese and an assortment of fresh ingredients

DAHI TIKKI

Vegetarian

Non-Vegetarian

BUTTER CHICKEN PARATHA

Medium Spice

Medium to Hot

10% Government taxes are applicable. We levy 10% service charge.

A FIERY ADVENTURE

(Tandoori delicacies to spice the trip)
SARSON KE PHOOL

Florets of tandoori cauliflower ‘sarson ke phool’ in
mustard-based marinade

TANDOORI ALOO TIKKA

Chefs special marinated potatoes cooked in clay oven

TANDOORI PANEER

Homemade cottage cheese marinated in yoghurt
and spices, roasted to perfection in Tandoor

PANEER MALAI TIKKA

Mouthwatering delicious dish, smooth creamy mixture of
cream cheese cooked in Tandoor

PANEER PUDINA TIKKA

Succulent, mouthwatering paneer tikkas with a delectable mint
flavour

TANDOORI CHICKEN (with bone)

Half juicy chicken marinated with yoghurt and tandoori spices
cooked in clay oven

CHICKEN TIKKA

Punjabi style spiced, boneless chicken cubes cooked in clay
oven

CHICKEN CHEESE

A delicate flavored chicken kebab marinated with cashew nuts,
herbs and cheese

CHICKEN KADIPATTA

A boneless chicken kebab flavoured with curry leaves and
cashew nuts

Vegetarian

Non-Vegetarian

Medium Spice

Medium to Hot

10% Government taxes are applicable. We levy 10% service charge.

CHICKEN KALIMIRCH

A sumptuous and classic kebab in a pepper
and creamy marinade

CHICKEN GARLIC

Garlic flavoured chicken kebab

SHEEKH KEBAB

A Mughlai inspired ancient recipe featuring finely minced
and complexly spiced lamb, cooked on skewers in a clay oven

LAMB BOTI KEBAB

Lamb cubes marinated with aromatic herbs and cooked on
skewers in the tandoor oven

AMRITSARI FISH TIKKA

Fish marinated in Amritsari masala and grilled to perfection

TANDOORI FISH

Whole fish marinade with Tandoori sauce cooked
in clay oven

FISH AZWAINI KEBAB

Fish marinade with Tandoori sauce cooked in clay oven

TANDOORI PRAWN

Prawns marinated in yoghurt and spices, roasted to perfection
in a tandoor oven
									

AMRITSARI FISH TIKKA
Vegetarian

Non-Vegetarian

Medium Spice

Medium to Hot

10% Government taxes are applicable. We levy 10% service charge.

A TRIP IN A BOX
DABBA
VEG/ CHICKEN/ LAMB/ FISH/ PRAWNS

A flavour-packed package that delivers a complete
complement of flavours with a choice of mains served
with dal, jeera rice and roti

THE DESTINATION

(Hearty mains that tells you, you`ve arrived)
MALAI KOFTA

A popular North Indian dish, deep fried potato and cottage
cheese dumpling cooked in a smooth rich gravy

VEGETABLE MAKHANWALA

Seasoned vegetables cooked in a Makhani gravy

VEGETABLES JALFREZI

Selected garden-fresh vegetables cooked in a tangy sauce

CAULIFLOWER PORIYAL

Vegetarian

Non-Vegetarian

Medium Spice

Medium to Hot

10% Government taxes are applicable. We levy 10% service charge.

METHI MATAR MALAI

Fenugreek leaves and green peas cooked in a rich
creamy gravy, flavored with mild Indian spices

MATAR PANEER

Cubes of cottage cheese and green peas cooked
in onion, tomato-based gravy

PANEER TIKKA MASALA

Paneer tikka prepared with delicious spicy gravy

PANEER MAKHANI

Cubes of cottage cheese cooked in a Makhani gravy

SAAG PANEER

Spiced Indian cottage cheese in a fresh spinach sauce

CHILLI PANEER

é

Cottage cheese saut ed with pepper, garlic,
onion in Indo-Chinese style

CAULIFLOWER PORIYAL

Spicy cauliflower stir-fried and seasoned with a classic South
Indian masala

BHINDI DO PYAZA

Okra and onion cooked in north Indian style

CORN PALAK

Corn and spinach cooked with selected Indian spices

ALOO PALAK

Fresh spinach and delicately spiced potatoes
in a classic gravy

Vegetarian

Non-Vegetarian

Medium Spice

Medium to Hot

10% Government taxes are applicable. We levy 10% service charge.

MUMBAI ROAST POTATOES

Mumbai style potato delicacy

ALOO GOBI

Combination of potato and cauliflower cooked with Chef’s
secret spices

ALOO MATAR

Combination of potatoes and green peas curry

PUNJABI KADI

Gram flour dumpling cooked in Punjabi style,
yoghurt-based gravy

DAL TADKA

Asafoetida and garlic tempered yellow lentils

DHABA DAL

Authentic Punjabi dhaba style dal

LASOONI DAL PALAK

Garlic flavoured lentils with fresh spinach

DAL MAKHANI

Mixed lentils slow-cooked on a clay oven overnight
to creamy deliciousness, topped with butter

RAJMA PUNJABI

Red kidney beans cooked in North Indian style

CHANA MASALA

A popular North Indian street food with rich, complex
flavoured chickpeas curry

Vegetarian

Non-Vegetarian

Medium Spice

Medium to Hot

10% Government taxes are applicable. We levy 10% service charge.

VEG MANCHURIAN

Veg dumplings in a tangy garlic sauce

DUNI CURRY
(Veg/ Chicken/ Lamb/ Fish/ Prawns)
Cooked in a rich and subtly spiced cashew,
fresh coriander and curry leaves sauce

KADAI
(Veg/ Paneer/ Chicken/ Lamb)

Stir-fried with onion, peppers and tomato gravy
seasoned with Chef`s secret spices

LABABDAR
(Veg/ Paneer/ Chicken/ Lamb)

Tomato and onion based creamy gravy

MADRAS (Chicken/ Lamb)

Cooked in coconut and onion-based gravy

SMOKED BUTTER CHICHEN

A twist to a popular chicken dish, made with
smoked infused gravy and butter

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA

A robust North Indian style boneless, roast
chicken in a subtly spiced sauce

CHICKEN BHUNA

Boneless chicken pieces cooked in a spicy thick gravy

CHICKEN SAAGWALA

Chicken cubes cooked in a spinach-based gravy

CHICKEN KORMA

A luscious and indulgent dish of spiced chicken
cubes in Mughlai style simmered with saffron

Vegetarian

Non-Vegetarian

Medium Spice

Medium to Hot

10% Government taxes are applicable. We levy 10% service charge.

MUGHLAI ZAAFRANI MURGH

Boneless chicken cubes cooked in a saffron
infused cashew curry

DHABA STYLE CHICKEN CURY (with bone)

Homemade chicken curry

CHILLI CHICKEN

é

Boneless chicken saut ed with pepper, garlic
and onion in Indo-Chinese style

CHETTINAD LAMB

Dry lamb roast cooked with traditional Chettinad spices

LAMB KORMA

Lamb cubes cooked in Mughlai style simmered with saffron

LAMB ROGAN JOSH

A delicately spiced, traditional Kashmiri slow cooked lamb
stew

LAAL MAAS

Slow cooked hunter style lamb dish with rustic flavours

BHUNA GOSHT

Lamb pieces cooked in a spicy thick gravy

GOSHT SAAGWALA

Lamb cubes cooked in a spinach-based gravy

KEEMA MATAR

A popular Mughlai dish lamb mince cooked with green peas

FISH TIKKA MASALA

Harbor fresh fish roasted in a clay oven and cooked
with piquant masala

Vegetarian

Non-Vegetarian

Medium Spice

Medium to Hot

10% Government taxes are applicable. We levy 10% service charge.

FISH CURRY

Freshly caught fish cooked in our traditional
homestyle gravy

ANDHRA FISH PULUSU

A spicy traditional Andhra fish preparation with a rich and
tangy sauce

MEEN MOILEE

A delicious traditional Kerala fish delicacy in coconut,
spices and green chilli based sauce

KERALA PRAWN FRY

Pan-fried prawn with spices and herbs, semi-dry

PRAWN GASSI

A prawn curry from coastal Mangalore, delicately
coupled with fresh grated coconut and spices

MANTRAA PRAWN CURRY

Prawn curry cooked with Chef’s secrets spices

CHILLI CHICKEN

Vegetarian

Non-Vegetarian

Medium Spice

MEEN MOILEE

Medium to Hot

10% Government taxes are applicable. We levy 10% service charge.

PADDY TALES

(A feast of rice to accompany spicy mains)
VEG DUM BIRYANI
(Served with veg raita)

Long grain Basmati rice cooked with seasonal
vegetables and aromatic spices

KASHI VEGETABLE PULAO
(Served with veg raita)

Basmati rice punctuated with a delicately spiced
medley of fine vegetables

SAFFRON RICE

é

Basmati rice saut ed in butter, simmered
with saffron infused water

BASMATI STEAMED RICE

Steamed Basmati rice to serve as a perfect
accompaniment to our many spicy curries

SUMMER LEMON RICE

Steamed Basmati rice with a fresh flavouring
of mustard seeds, coconut and zesty lemon

JEERA RICE

Steamed, savory Basmati rice tempered with
ghee popped cumin

FRIED RICE
(Veg/ Egg/ Chicken)

Popular Indo-Chinese wok stir fried rice

Vegetarian

Non-Vegetarian

Medium Spice

Medium to Hot

10% Government taxes are applicable. We levy 10% service charge.

NOODLES
(Veg/ Egg/ Chicken)

Stir fried wheat noodles, tossed with Oriental sauce

NASI GORENG
(Veg/ Egg/ Chicken)

Indonesian mixed fried rice

GOSHT DUMPUKHT BIRYANI
(Served with veg raita)

Fragrant Basmati rice layered with succulent
lamb and whole spices

NAWABI MURGH BIRYANI
(Served with veg raita)

A fragrant and rich smoked Mughlai Basmati rice delicacy,
layered with saffron, whole spices and a thick chicken gravy

HYDERABADI FISH BIRYANI
(Served with veg raita)

Long grain Basmati rice layered with perfect
blend of rich and aromatic spices

TAWA PRAWN BIRYANI
(Served with veg raita)

Indian Basmati rice cooked with aromatic
spices flavoured with saffron

NASI GORENG

Vegetarian

Non-Vegetarian

Medium Spice

Medium to Hot

10% Government taxes are applicable. We levy 10% service charge.

BREAKING BREAD

(Hot Indian bread to add to your journey)
CHARCOAL NAAN
PLAIN/ BUTTER/ GARLIC

A soft and smokey Indian bread with Japanese bamboo
charcoal and fine flour, cooked in a clay oven

ROTI
PLAIN/ BUTTER/ GARLIC

A whole wheat Indian bread cooked in a hot tandoor

MISSI ROTI

A healthy and traditional Indian flat bread that combines the
goodness of whole wheat and gram flour, cooked in clay oven

NAAN
PLAIN/ BUTTER/ GARLIC

A soft Indian bread made of milk and flour

CHEESE & GARLIC NAAN
PLAIN/ BUTTER

A soft Indian bread stuffed with cheese and topped
with garlic

PARATHA
PLAIN/ BUTTER/ GARLIC/ MINT
A whole wheat layered Indian bread,
cooked in a clay oven

ALOO PARATHA (Served with curd)

A whole wheat Indian bread stuffed with potatoes
and spices, cooked in a tandoor

KULCHA
PLAIN/ ONION/ PANEER

Stuffed Indian bread cooked in a hot tandoor

CHILLI NAAN
PLAIN/ BUTTER/ GARLIC

A soft Indian bread made of milk and flour, topped with chilli
Vegetarian

Non-Vegetarian

Medium Spice

Medium to Hot

10% Government taxes are applicable. We levy 10% service charge.

EXTRAS
PLAIN YOGHURT

Homemade plain yoghurt

CUCUMBER RAITA

Homemade yoghurt dip with cucumber and spices

PINEAPPLE RAITA

A perfect combination of pineapple and yoghurt

BOONDI RAITA

A popular boondi raita made with tiny fried balls
make with gram flour and spices

LASSI
(Sweet/ Salty/ Mango)

A delicious yoghurt based traditional Indian drink

BUTTER MILK

Yoghurt and spiced based Indian drink

MASALA TEA

An incredible Indian tea made with herbs

SLICED ONION

Slices of Onion wheel, accompaniments with Indian food

SAMBAR

An incredible South Indian traditional lentil-based
vegetable stew

Vegetarian

Non-Vegetarian

Medium Spice

Medium to Hot

10% Government taxes are applicable. We levy 10% service charge.

A SWEET DETOUR

(Delectable desserts that`ll call you back
for seconds)
MALAI KULFI – PISTACHIO/ MANGO

Pistachio/Mango flavoured Indian home-made ice cream

CARROT CHAM-CHAM

Traditional Indian sweet stuffed with carrot halwa

RASMALAI

Spongy milk dumpling dunked in sweetened, thickened milk
delicately flavoured with cardamom

MOTICHOOR CHEESECAKE PARFAIT

An indulgent parfait with layers of crumbled, deep orange
pearls of Motichoor and creamy cheesecake

JAMUN BON-BON

An over-the-top combination of Gulab jamun,
deep brown milk dumplings in sugar syrup
and delectable chocolate brownies

CHOCOLATE VOLCANO

A rich chocolate lava cake served with vanilla ice cream

BOMBAY FALOODA

An exciting dessert, combination of sweetened
rose flavoured milk with falooda sev (vermicelli),
subza (basil) seeds and vanilla ice-cream
		

MOTICHOOR CHEESECAKE PARFAIT

10% Government taxes are applicable. We levy 10% service charge.

